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Reimbursement Code: T4536 

 
AltroCare Seamless Knit Pants can be used 
for maternity and continence care, 
streamlining your inventory. They have 
been designed for use with all absorbent 
insert pads currently on the market. 

AltroCare Seamless Knit Pants offer 
increased comfort, security, and dignity, 
compared to mesh pants. They fit a wider 
range of body types, thanks to their 
enhanced elastic stretch and wide 
elasticized waistband and cuffs. 

The distribution of the elastic throughout 
the garment and the high material burst 
strength not only increase comfort and 
dignity, they also ensure that insert pads 
remain snug and do not leak. 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
AltroCare is a Woman Owned Small 
Business, offering innovative solutions in 
women’s health. We develop and sell 
health products and medical supplies for 
women & infants.  

 
 

Maternity & Incontinence Underwear Qty/Pack Qty/Case  
2090B-S S/M Blue/yellow waistband Bulk 100  
2090B-L L/XL Brown/green waistband Bulk 100  
2090B-2XL 2XL Purple/grey waistband Bulk 100  
2090B-4XL 4XL (bariatric) red waistband Bulk 100  
2090BG2-S S/M Blue/yellow waistband 2/bag 50 bags  
2090BG2-L L/XL Brown/green waistband 2/bag 50 bags   

As a woman owned company, we focus on products that enhance the health, 
comfort and dignity of women and their babies. Women’s health issues 
include labor & delivery, maternity care, continence care and breast cancer. 

We understand that your organization is always looking for reliable products 
at the best value. We want to help improve the quality of care at your facility, 
by offering superior quality products you can rely on, at a considerable cost 
savings, while providing you with the best possible service. 

 

2090BG2-2XL 2XL Purple/grey waistband 2/bag 50 bags  
2090BG2-4XL 4XL (bariatric) red waistband 2/bag 50 bags  
2090BG5-S S/M Blue/yellow waistband 5/bag 20 bags  
2090BG5-L L/XL Brown/green waistband 5/bag 20 bags  
2090BG5-2XL 2XL Purple/grey waistband 5/bag 20 bags  
2090BG5-4XL 4XL (bariatric) red waistband 5/bag 20 bags  

www.altrocare.com 
 

 
 

To place an order, 
find a Sales Rep in your area or 
request free evaluation samples: 

Email us: info@altrocare.com 
Call Toll-Free: 866-851-3565 

 
 

Order Online: 
http://amazon.com/altrocare 
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Labor & Delivery 
Essentials 



 
 

Fetal Monitoring Belts & Band 
 

 

Post-Op Abdominal Binder 

 

The AltroCare Fetal Monitor Belly Band is 
designed to provide the ultimate comfort for 
the laboring mother and provide more 
reliable monitoring for larger moms, or 
patients with special needs. Our belly band is 
a seamless knitted band that is hemmed at 
both sides and will stretch to twice its size to 
securely hold both the transducer and 
tocometer in place. 

Our Belly Band is the product of choice for 
antepartum mothers who require constant 
monitoring and for high-BMI patients. 
  

AltroCare Abdominal Binders are ideal for 
use after C-Section but they can also be used 
after natural childbirth and for a wide range of 
other surgical procedures such as 
hysterectomy, liposuction, gastroplasty and 
abdominoplasty. 

Our proprietary, latex-free binder elastic 
provides all around compression and is hook 
receptive over the complete length of the 
binder for unlimited adjustability. The one-
piece construction also means there is less 
stitching that could irritate sensitive patient 
skin. 

Our Belly Band is More Comfortable 

 Micro fiber knitted construction is 
breathable and helps wick away moisture; 

 Knit-in waistbands at top and bottom 
prevent rolling-up of the obstetric band; 

 Our band stretches vertically from 14” to 
25” ensuring better fit for laboring 
mothers with different size bellies. 

Our Belly Band Performs Better 

 Vertical & horizontal stretch combine to 
offer better and more secure placement 
of transducers, avoiding false readings; 

 Individually knit with waistbands (not cut 
from roll) so no fraying at the ends; 

 Individually packaged bands are more 
hygienic. 
 

      
 SKU Description Binder Size Qty/Case  

 1057BX1-30 9” 3-panel Abdominal Binder S/M stretches 30” to 46” 24 boxes of 1  

 1057BX1-46 9” 3-panel Abdominal Binder L/XL stretches 46” to 62” 24 boxes of 1  

 1057BX1-62 9” 3-panel Abdominal Binder 2XL stretches 62” to 75” 24 boxes of 1  

 1058BX1-30 12” 4-panel Abdominal Binder S/M stretches 30” to 46” 24 boxes of 1  

 1058BX1-46 12” 4-panel Abdominal Binder L/XL stretches 46” to 62” 24 boxes of 1  

 1058BX1-62 12” 4-panel Abdominal Binder 2XL stretches 62” to 75” 24 boxes of 1  

      

 
Besides our Fetal Monitoring Band, we offer a wide range of Fetal Monitoring Belts in 
latex-free materials, to accommodate patients of all sizes. Our belts are made of soft 
elastic that retains its shape and holds the transducers snugly, to avoid false readings. 
 

Infant Products 
 

 

 

 
 

  

 Fetal Monitor Belly Band Size Qty/Pack Qty/Case   Circumcision Straps  Qty/Case  
 1038BG1 Seamless Belly Band, 15” long M - 12” waist 1/bag 50 bags   1011BG4 Set of 4 soft, 8 ½” long knitted straps 50 bags of 4  
 1038BG1 Seamless Belly Band, 15” long L – 14” waist 1/bag 50 bags       
 1038BG1 Seamless Belly Band, 15” long XL – 16” waist 1/bag 50 bags   Infant Beanies  Qty/Case  
 1038BG1 Seamless Belly Band, 15” long 2XL – 18” waist 1/bag 50 bags   3089B Single Ply striped infant beanie 100 bulk  
       3090B Double Ply striped infant beanie 100 bulk  
 Fetal Monitor Belts Size Qty/Pack Qty/Case   

AltroCare Circumcision Straps are 8 ½” long. They are made from the gentlest of fabrics and 
include Velcro-type fasteners for easy and secure closure. Packaged in a set of 4. 

AltroCare Infant Beanies allow both the full term and premature baby to maintain warmth by 
preventing heat loss through the head. Our Baby Beanies are made from a soft knitted fabric and 
conform nicely to the baby’s head. They are unisex with pink and blue stripes. 

 1206BG2 Buttonhole Belt Set, solid pink & blue 2 3/8” x 48” 2/bag 50 bags  
 1206BG2-B Buttonhole Belt Set with buttons 2 3/8” x 48” 2/bag 50 bags  
 1207BG2 Buttonhole Belt Set, striped 2 3/8” x 48” 2/bag 50 bags  
 1207BG2-B Buttonhole Belt Set, striped w. buttons 2 3/8” x 48” 2/bag 50 bags  
 1208BG2 

1209BG2 
Tab Belt Set with Velcro-type fasteners 
White Mesh Belt Set 

1 ½” x 38” 
2” x 48” 

2/bag 
2/bag 

50 bags 
50 bags 

 


